
Supplemental Study Notes
Protest, Rebellion and Civil Disobedience

Chilcoltin War See notes on the Chilcoltin War handout

Protest by the Sto:lo nation of the lower Fraser 
Valley in 1874.

They gathered outside the government offices in 
New Westminster to request that the size of the 
reserves be returned to the level that Douglas had 
set from the tiny reserves to which Trutch had 
slashed them.

Nisga'a & Tsimshian petition to the BC 
Government in 1887

The Nisga'a and the Tsimshian consistantly fought 
for recognition of Aboriginal title to lands and 
opposed reserves.  In 1887 they met with the BC 
government to petition for the return of their land 
and the negotiation of a new treaty. They went 
armed with arguments that included Lord 
Dufferin's statements and the law of England and 
treaties made with the Dominion of Canada.  The 
premier, Smithe, denied that any such laws or 
treaties existed even though the Nisga'a and 
Tsimshian delegation could quote them.  In 
addition, the two ministers that accompanied them 
to act as interpreters were refused admission into 
the room, presumably because Premier Smithe 
thought that the First Nations would be unable to 
speak for themselves. Unfortunately, nothing came 
from this petition.

1911 Victoria Conference

In 1909 there was a first attempt at trying to 
organize all the First Nations of BC into the Indian 
Tribes of the Province of British Columbia.  About 
the same time, a number of ministers and non-
Aboriginal peoples formed the Committee of 
Friends of the Indians whose goal was to improve 
the recognition of Aboriginal rights by public 
education and fundraising.  In March 1911, the 
Indian Tribes of BC held a conference in Victoria 
to discuss important  issues and to meet with 
Premier Richard McBride.  The ministers were 
accused of organizing the conference and inciting 
the First Nations to militancy.  Peter Kelly of the 
Haida nation stood up at the conference and spoke 
passionately about the importance of making their 
own arguments in their own voice and not letting 
the white ministers speak for them.  Peter Kelly 
spoke to the premier for over 100 chiefs and 
leaders also in attendance and presented a unified 
statement from the Indian Tribes of BC asking for 
recognition of Aboriginal title. McBride refused to  
consider the issue.

1912-1916 McKenna-McBride Commission

Royal Commission (a study ordered by the 

government) who would visit each 1st Nations 
community to consult with the people about how 
much land they required.  Some bands refused to 
meet with the Commission and some met but 
pushed for new treaties.  In the end the 
Commission did give more land to make new 
reserves but took valuable land away from other 
reserves.

Allied Indian Tribes of BC

The Indian Tribes of BC became the Allied 
Indian Tribes of BC and was lead by Peter Kelly 
and Andrew Paull.  One fight the Allied Indian 
Tribe took on was to protest changes to the Indian 
Act that would let the government enfranchise 
individual people or whole bands without 
consultation or their permission.  This same law 

would force 1st Nations children ages 7-15 to go 

to school, since a 1st Nations person with a 
university degree automatically became 
enfranchised.  The AIT of BC pushed for full 
citizenship and the right to vote for “Status 
Indians”.  As a result of their protest, the law was 
never put into practice.

Prosecuting the Potlatch

After Duncan Campbell Scott became the Deputy 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, they began to 
prosecute people for holding a potlatch.  The law 
was changed so that the case did not have to go 
before a judge (who would usually dismiss the 
case).  Instead it would be heard by a Justice of the 
Peace who was not usually trained in the law and 
established RCMP posts in “trouble spots”.  In 
1921 Dan Cranmer hosted a huge potlatch in the 
Kwakwaka'wakw community.  He and 20 
members of the  Kwakwaka'wakw were arrested 
and and sent to prison.

Native Brotherhood of BC

The government made it illegal to pursue land 
claims so the Allied Indian Tribes folded and was 
replaced in the 1930s by the Native Brotherhood 
of BC.  They started as a labour union on the 
fishing grounds of the north coast.  They also sent 
a petition to the federal government asking for 
better hunting and trapping laws so people could 
follow traditional practices without restriction and 
to fish for food without permits.  The Native 
Brotherhood grew larger and included all of the 
coastal communities and some of the Interior 
communities.  It became a powerful voice in 

improving the lives of 1st Nations peoples.  For 
example, because of the Native Brotherhood, 
Aboriginal people are now eligible for Old Age 
Pension and Family Allowance and medical and 
educational services on reserve have improved.  
Also, they were responsible for pushing for the 
government to change the School Act to allow 
Aboriginal kids to attend public school.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House of 
Commons 1959-61

Held hearings aimed at overhauling the 
Department of Indian Affairs and to create a 
commission that would settle outstanding “Indian 
claims”.  The problem was that it did not 

acknowledge Aboriginal title or allow 1st Nations 
to sue the provinces for land.  After protests from 

many 1st Nations political organizations and 
leaders the law was defeated.

1969 White Paper

The 1969 White Paper (see notes on Important 
People and Documents) was defeated by protests 

from 1st Nations.  Also in 1969, the Union of 
British Columbia Indian Chiefs was formed and 
grew as part of the response to the White Paper 
and the British Columbia Association of Non-
Status Indians was also formed.

Calder Case

Nisga'a took the government of BC to court saying 
that title to their territory had not ended.  The 
Supreme Court of BC did not agree and said that 
the Royal Proclamation did not apply to BC.  The 
Nisga'a appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada 
which also did not succeed but this was considered 
a major victory because the Court said that the 
Nisga'a had title at the time the colonial 
government was formed but they were split over 
whether or not the Nisga'a had title now.

Constitution Act of 1980

Constitution Act of 1980 would have removed all 
Aboriginal rights (see Important People and 

Documents) but the 1st Nations joined together to 
do a cross Canada train trip called the Constitution 
Express to raise awareness of the problem and to 
protest in Ottawa and at the United Nations in 
New York and in the Netherlands, Belgium, 
France, Germany and England. They joined with 
women's groups to fight for their rights to be 
included in the new constitution.

Oka Crisis

In the summer of 1990 a small protest over a small 
piece of land outside of Montreal near the 
Kanesatake reserve turned into a summer-long 
seige.  On July 11, 1990 Quebec provincial police 
tried to take down a roadblock that had been set up 
in mid March by the Mohawk from Kanesatake 
reserve.  The roadblock was set up to prevent the 
town of Oka from expanding a golf course onto 
Mohawk sacred burial ground.  100 armed police 
attacked the blockage, the protestors refused to 
back down.  After the gunfire and teargas one 
police officer was dead.  For 78 days the Mohawk 
stood fast against the provincial police and 
Canadian military.  In support, the Mohawks of 
nearby Kahnawake set up a roadblock at the 
Mercier bridge into Montreal.  Finally, at the end 
of September the Mohawk withdrew without 
settling the land issue. This was a turning point in 
the relationship between Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal people in Canada and triggered protests 
in support across Canada.  The stand-off was 
reported in media all over the world and for the 
first time journalists became sympathetic to 
Aboriginal issues and problems.  One of the results 
of the Oka Crisis was that the BC government 
agreed to negotiate land claims and set up the BC 
Treaty Commission which began negotiations in 
1993.

Gustafson Lake Stand-off

Grace Islet protest

Northern Gateway Pipeline

Idle No More Pat Bay blockade
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Canadian military.  In support, the Mohawks of 
nearby Kahnawake set up a roadblock at the 
Mercier bridge into Montreal.  Finally, at the end 
of September the Mohawk withdrew without 
settling the land issue. This was a turning point in 
the relationship between Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal people in Canada and triggered protests 
in support across Canada.  The stand-off was 
reported in media all over the world and for the 
first time journalists became sympathetic to 
Aboriginal issues and problems.  One of the results 
of the Oka Crisis was that the BC government 
agreed to negotiate land claims and set up the BC 
Treaty Commission which began negotiations in 
1993.
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Grace Islet protest

Northern Gateway Pipeline

Idle No More Pat Bay blockade



Chilcoltin War See notes on the Chilcoltin War handout

Protest by the Sto:lo nation of the lower Fraser 
Valley in 1874.

They gathered outside the government offices in 
New Westminster to request that the size of the 
reserves be returned to the level that Douglas had 
set from the tiny reserves to which Trutch had 
slashed them.

Nisga'a & Tsimshian petition to the BC 
Government in 1887

The Nisga'a and the Tsimshian consistantly fought 
for recognition of Aboriginal title to lands and 
opposed reserves.  In 1887 they met with the BC 
government to petition for the return of their land 
and the negotiation of a new treaty. They went 
armed with arguments that included Lord 
Dufferin's statements and the law of England and 
treaties made with the Dominion of Canada.  The 
premier, Smithe, denied that any such laws or 
treaties existed even though the Nisga'a and 
Tsimshian delegation could quote them.  In 
addition, the two ministers that accompanied them 
to act as interpreters were refused admission into 
the room, presumably because Premier Smithe 
thought that the First Nations would be unable to 
speak for themselves. Unfortunately, nothing came 
from this petition.

1911 Victoria Conference

In 1909 there was a first attempt at trying to 
organize all the First Nations of BC into the Indian 
Tribes of the Province of British Columbia.  About 
the same time, a number of ministers and non-
Aboriginal peoples formed the Committee of 
Friends of the Indians whose goal was to improve 
the recognition of Aboriginal rights by public 
education and fundraising.  In March 1911, the 
Indian Tribes of BC held a conference in Victoria 
to discuss important  issues and to meet with 
Premier Richard McBride.  The ministers were 
accused of organizing the conference and inciting 
the First Nations to militancy.  Peter Kelly of the 
Haida nation stood up at the conference and spoke 
passionately about the importance of making their 
own arguments in their own voice and not letting 
the white ministers speak for them.  Peter Kelly 
spoke to the premier for over 100 chiefs and 
leaders also in attendance and presented a unified 
statement from the Indian Tribes of BC asking for 
recognition of Aboriginal title. McBride refused to  
consider the issue.

1912-1916 McKenna-McBride Commission

Royal Commission (a study ordered by the 

government) who would visit each 1st Nations 
community to consult with the people about how 
much land they required.  Some bands refused to 
meet with the Commission and some met but 
pushed for new treaties.  In the end the 
Commission did give more land to make new 
reserves but took valuable land away from other 
reserves.

Allied Indian Tribes of BC

The Indian Tribes of BC became the Allied 
Indian Tribes of BC and was lead by Peter Kelly 
and Andrew Paull.  One fight the Allied Indian 
Tribe took on was to protest changes to the Indian 
Act that would let the government enfranchise 
individual people or whole bands without 
consultation or their permission.  This same law 

would force 1st Nations children ages 7-15 to go 

to school, since a 1st Nations person with a 
university degree automatically became 
enfranchised.  The AIT of BC pushed for full 
citizenship and the right to vote for “Status 
Indians”.  As a result of their protest, the law was 
never put into practice.

Prosecuting the Potlatch

After Duncan Campbell Scott became the Deputy 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, they began to 
prosecute people for holding a potlatch.  The law 
was changed so that the case did not have to go 
before a judge (who would usually dismiss the 
case).  Instead it would be heard by a Justice of the 
Peace who was not usually trained in the law and 
established RCMP posts in “trouble spots”.  In 
1921 Dan Cranmer hosted a huge potlatch in the 
Kwakwaka'wakw community.  He and 20 
members of the  Kwakwaka'wakw were arrested 
and and sent to prison.

Native Brotherhood of BC

The government made it illegal to pursue land 
claims so the Allied Indian Tribes folded and was 
replaced in the 1930s by the Native Brotherhood 
of BC.  They started as a labour union on the 
fishing grounds of the north coast.  They also sent 
a petition to the federal government asking for 
better hunting and trapping laws so people could 
follow traditional practices without restriction and 
to fish for food without permits.  The Native 
Brotherhood grew larger and included all of the 
coastal communities and some of the Interior 
communities.  It became a powerful voice in 

improving the lives of 1st Nations peoples.  For 
example, because of the Native Brotherhood, 
Aboriginal people are now eligible for Old Age 
Pension and Family Allowance and medical and 
educational services on reserve have improved.  
Also, they were responsible for pushing for the 
government to change the School Act to allow 
Aboriginal kids to attend public school.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House of 
Commons 1959-61

Held hearings aimed at overhauling the 
Department of Indian Affairs and to create a 
commission that would settle outstanding “Indian 
claims”.  The problem was that it did not 

acknowledge Aboriginal title or allow 1st Nations 
to sue the provinces for land.  After protests from 

many 1st Nations political organizations and 
leaders the law was defeated.

1969 White Paper

The 1969 White Paper (see notes on Important 
People and Documents) was defeated by protests 

from 1st Nations.  Also in 1969, the Union of 
British Columbia Indian Chiefs was formed and 
grew as part of the response to the White Paper 
and the British Columbia Association of Non-
Status Indians was also formed.

Calder Case

Nisga'a took the government of BC to court saying 
that title to their territory had not ended.  The 
Supreme Court of BC did not agree and said that 
the Royal Proclamation did not apply to BC.  The 
Nisga'a appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada 
which also did not succeed but this was considered 
a major victory because the Court said that the 
Nisga'a had title at the time the colonial 
government was formed but they were split over 
whether or not the Nisga'a had title now.

Constitution Act of 1980

Constitution Act of 1980 would have removed all 
Aboriginal rights (see Important People and 

Documents) but the 1st Nations joined together to 
do a cross Canada train trip called the Constitution 
Express to raise awareness of the problem and to 
protest in Ottawa and at the United Nations in 
New York and in the Netherlands, Belgium, 
France, Germany and England. They joined with 
women's groups to fight for their rights to be 
included in the new constitution.

Oka Crisis

In the summer of 1990 a small protest over a small 
piece of land outside of Montreal near the 
Kanesatake reserve turned into a summer-long 
seige.  On July 11, 1990 Quebec provincial police 
tried to take down a roadblock that had been set up 
in mid March by the Mohawk from Kanesatake 
reserve.  The roadblock was set up to prevent the 
town of Oka from expanding a golf course onto 
Mohawk sacred burial ground.  100 armed police 
attacked the blockage, the protestors refused to 
back down.  After the gunfire and teargas one 
police officer was dead.  For 78 days the Mohawk 
stood fast against the provincial police and 
Canadian military.  In support, the Mohawks of 
nearby Kahnawake set up a roadblock at the 
Mercier bridge into Montreal.  Finally, at the end 
of September the Mohawk withdrew without 
settling the land issue. This was a turning point in 
the relationship between Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal people in Canada and triggered protests 
in support across Canada.  The stand-off was 
reported in media all over the world and for the 
first time journalists became sympathetic to 
Aboriginal issues and problems.  One of the results 
of the Oka Crisis was that the BC government 
agreed to negotiate land claims and set up the BC 
Treaty Commission which began negotiations in 
1993.
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